Starry Night Christmas Panel Instructions

Here is the LINK to order the Stonehenge Starry Night Panels, Fabric and Twinkle lights.
Or copy and paste this web page to your browser. http://suzzettsfabric.com/category/StarryNight.html

No Snowflakes Tree
Approximately 23 by 30 inches

With Snowflakes Tree or Wreath
Approximately 23 by 42 inches
AKA Full Panel

No Snowflakes Wreath
Approximately 23 by 29 inches

With top or bottom only Snow flakes
Approximately 23 by 37 inches

There are several different options available for making a Christmas Wall-hanging using a Northcott Starry
Night Christmas Tree or Christmas Wreath panel. The
size of each panel is shown next to the panel.
For the panels without snowflake borders or with one
snowflake border, you will need to purchase for the
backing at least 7/8 yard of fabric. For the wallhangings with both snowflake borders purchase about
1 1/3 yards. You can then use the leftover fabric for the
binding if you want to use the same fabric for the back
and the binding on the full panel.
You will need approximately 3/8 yard of a coordinating fabric for the binding on any of the wallhangings.

Resize your panel by removing the desired snowflake borders or leave the snowflakes in place.
Cut your backing fabric allowing at least 2 inches larger on each side of the resulting top panel.
Layer your fabric in preparation for quilting your project with backing fabric face down on your working surface, batting fabric on
top of the backing fabric.
Add the panel fabric right side up on top of the batting. Pen the 3 layers together then machine or hand quilt as desired.
Refer to the Northcott YouTube video found HERE or copy and paste this link into your browser https://www.youtube.com/
wathc?v=bHrqiqwCbDs to see how easy it is to add lights to your quilt. Add a little pocket to hold your battery pack for the lights.
Cut binding 2 1/2 inches wide. You will need at least four strips of fabric for the binding. Attach the binding. Add a hanging sleeve
if desired to hang your finished wall-hanging.
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